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Abstract

Introduction: To combat resident physician burnout, wellness programming should include approaches that foster joy to work as a physician. Photograph trading cards have been used to improve patient satisfaction but have not been explored as a way to improve physician work satisfaction. We aimed to use trading cards to improve resident physician identification by patients’ families, as well as measure their effect on the hospital experience for patients and residents.

Methods: For a one-month period in 2019, trading cards were piloted with the nine residents assigned to the inpatient pediatrics service. Employing five-point Likert scales, surveys were administered to residents and convenience samples of 100 patients’ families before and after card distribution.

Results: Compared to families prior, those given trading cards reported increased perceived importance of physician identification and a greater association with care satisfaction. Families’ ability to identify treating physicians increased from 5% to 66% with card distribution (p<0.0001). All 9 residents participated (100% response rate). With the aid of this intervention, all residents either “strongly agreed” or “agreed” that they were better recognized as the physician. One hundred percent of residents “strongly agreed” or “agreed” with the statement “I find joy at work,” compared to 77% prior to intervention. At project completion, 88% either “strongly agreed” or “agreed” trading cards improved work satisfaction. After using trading cards, residents articulated expressions of empowerment to deliver better care, enhancement of physician-patient communication, and improvement of patient experiences.

Conclusion: Trading cards can be used as a tool to improve resident physician work satisfaction and joy in medicine, while also improving the hospital experience for patients and families.

INTRODUCTION

As an effort to improve the hospital experience and patient satisfaction, some institutions have used photo “trading cards” to help patients identify their physicians. Studies show that patients frequently have difficulty identifying their hospital care team members and the use of trading cards can improve recognition [1-6]. Additionally, a randomized controlled trial by Brener et al. found this also improved impressions of teamwork effectiveness [1]. Other studies have demonstrated that patients believe their ability to identify their physicians facilitated both trust and satisfaction [5, 7, 8]. Moreover, the distribution of photographs of residents improved patient acceptance of the trainee involvement in their child’s care [5, 9].

Physician burnout has reached epidemic numbers with 39-69% of residents reporting symptoms early in training [10, 11, 12]. Burnout is associated with increased depression and medical errors [12, 13]. Misidentification of residents as non-physicians could contribute to burnout symptoms. According to identity negotiation theory, psychological coherence from social validation of self-identity is integral to wellbeing. When valued identities are not affirmed, emotional distress, a known correlate of burnout, is likely [14].

The American Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) Physician Wellbeing Initiative has “the ultimate goal of reducing burnout and helping physicians rediscover joy and meaning in work” [15]. Common Program Requirements promote a culture of wellness [16]. Numerous studies have assessed reductions in burnout rates as a measure of physician wellness. However, few have measured joy and meaning in work.

To our knowledge, the impact of trading cards on physician work satisfaction has not been studied. We describe a single institution’s experience piloting the use of trading cards with pediatric resident physicians.

Our objectives for this project were as follows:

1. To use trading cards to improve resident physician identification by patients and families
2. To measure the influence of trading cards on the patient and family experience
3. To assess the effect of trading cards on physicians’ joy at work

METHODS

Participation was offered to all nine resident physicians assigned to the inpatient pediatrics service during this one-month pilot in 2019. Trading cards were printed for participating residents, who then gave their cards to patients and families during initial encounters (Figure 1, see next page).

We developed a 5-point Likert scale survey to be administered to residents, and another to survey families (Appendix A). These two surveys were created based on the authors’ experience with residents who reported failure to be identified...
correspondently as a physician or by name. Questions about joy at work and meaningful work were similar to previous surveys on workplace wellbeing and reflect ACGME expectations to foster well-being [15, 16]. Pre-intervention surveys were completed on the first day of the ward rotation and post–intervention surveys were completed at the end of the four-week rotation; all surveys were anonymous and stored in RedCap. Residents were advised that the intent of this project was to improve their identifications as treating physicians. They were not told of any intent to improve joy or meaningfulness. Our questions for families were added to routine surveys conducted by our family experience representative. Utilizing convenience sampling, 100 families were interviewed for one month before and another 100 during distribution of trading cards. Among the questions, families were asked to identify the physicians by name (not description). Patients' names were not told of any intent to improve joy or meaningfulness. Our questions for families were added to routine surveys conducted by our family experience representative. Utilizing convenience sampling, 100 families were interviewed for one month before and another 100 during distribution of trading cards. Among the questions, families were asked to identify the physicians by name (not description).

Our project proposal was submitted to Children's Healthcare of Atlanta Internal Review Board, who determined that this did not require additional review.

Analysis

Data analysis was completed in Stata-16 (StataCorp. 2019. Stata Statistical Software: Release 16. College Station, TX: StataCorp LLC) and consisted of basic descriptive information of the proportion of residents and patient families answering positively to each survey question in the pre- and post-intervention samples. Because the sample of resident respondents was quite small (N= 9), no statistical tests beyond the proportional descriptions were applied to the resident surveys.

The patient family data was also described via proportional descriptions, but in addition, a simple statistical test was applied to assess the proportion of families able to identify their treating physicians in the pre-intervention sample compared to the post-intervention sample. The samples were unpaired and expected cell frequency was larger than five, so a chi-square test of association was used.

RESULTS

Each convenience sample contained 100 families who were surveyed pre- and post-distribution. The survey results showed changes before and after the trading card introduction in three self-reported dimensions: perceived importance of physician identification, association between physician identification and care satisfaction, and ability to identify treating physicians. Pre-intervention 20% of families reported it was “very important” for them to be able to identify the treating physician; whereas post-intervention: this rose to 29%. Similarly, 19% of families pre-intervention reported that accurate identification affected their satisfaction “a great deal,” while 29% attested to this post-intervention. Finally, the proportion of families able to name their treating physician substantially increased from 5% pre-intervention to 66% post-intervention (chi-square result=81.25; p-value < 0.0001).

All nine residents (six women and three men) assigned to the inpatient pediatrics service participated in this voluntary pilot and completed pre- and post-surveys with a 100% response rate. Resident demographics are displayed in Figure 2.

The residents distributed trading cards to their patients during the one-month intervention. Pre-intervention, fewer women reported that they were recognized as the treating physician. Specifically, none of the women reported that they were “always” recognized as the treating physician, and only two of the six women (33%) reported that they were recognized “most of the time.” In contrast, all three of the men reported that they were appropriately identified “always” or “most of the time.”

After trading card distribution, all residents either “strongly agreed” or “agreed” that using trading cards improved families’ ability to recognize them as the physician. Specifically, five of the six women (83%) reported recognition as the treating physician “most of the time.” Excepting for a single resident, physicians either “strongly agreed” (25%) or “agreed” (63%) that trading cards improved work satisfaction. After the project, 100% of residents “strongly agreed” (63%) or “agreed” (37%) with the statement “I find joy at work.” Prior to this, 77% of the residents either “strongly agreed” (44%) or “agreed” (33%) with this statement (Figures 3, 4 & 5 - next two pages).

Qualitative results of the study included physician comments that articulate the project’s impact. Commonly expressed themes included empowerment to deliver better care, improved physician-patient communication, and improved patient experience as follows:

1. “Using trading cards is empowering because it helps families place trust in their team. They know who is taking care of them and that they are a physician. This helps me because it helps reinforce that I am capable.”
2. “Patients take greater interest in listening and asking questions. I feel more of a connection with my patients.”
3. “[This] showed me how much value I place on being identified correctly. So, in the future, I will make more of an effort to clarify my role with families.”
4. “I have multiple patients’ parents who thought the trading cards are absolutely wonderful. It helped them to remember our names and that we were part of the pediatric team. One mom told me that it made her feel more relaxed and closer to us.”
DISCUSSION

We found an association with trading card use and improved patient and physician satisfaction. To our knowledge, this is the first study to find an intervention that fosters physician well-being while also improving the hospital experience for patients.

With resident burnout symptoms occurring at alarming rates, programs are challenged to identify wellness interventions to mitigate this. Trading cards may be one contributor to the solution—given the observed improvement in resident satisfaction and joy at work. Additionally, there was increased recognition of residents as treating physicians (especially for the female residents responding to our survey). Qualitative comments suggest that proper role identification may have improved the physician experience. Increasingly, imposter syndrome’s role in burnout and its disproportionate effect on women has been acknowledged in many professions, including medicine [17, 18, 19]. Although we did not investigate imposter syndrome specifically, its role may be inferred by one woman’s comment that this endeavor made her feel more capable.

With encouraging initial results, this pilot incentivizes funding cards for all pediatric residents at our hospital in the future. A larger-scale project would test the reproducibility of our findings and explore the effect of added factors such as physician gender and race on physician identification. Effect of the trading cards on resident burnout and imposter syndrome could be explored with more detailed questionnaires. Surveys could query burnout and connectivity to patients in addition to joy and meaning at work. Well-received by families, trading cards are easily handled by children, allow for a tactile connection and a keepsake from their encounter with their doctors. Business cards may serve as a more affordable option, but the smaller size would limit information that can be included. The size of trading cards allows for additional space for more personal biographical information, which may appeal to our younger patients.
LIMITATIONS

Our project was limited by its small number of participants. Funding only allowed a one-month pilot. Due to small sample size over a short study period, significant analyses of how physician sex or race may factor is limited. We specifically did not query about imposter syndrome, increasingly recognized as coexistent with burnout symptoms. Because of this group's excitement to participate, volunteer bias may have contributed positive skew.

CONCLUSION

Resident physicians reported improved work satisfaction, and greater joy in medicine with the distribution of trading cards to patients and families. Trading cards are a unique strategy to improve the healthcare experience for both the healer and healed.
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Appendix A. Survey Questions

Survey of Patients and Families

Q: Who is your doctor?
   Free text

Q: How important is it to you to be able to identify your doctors treating you?
   Not important
   Slightly important
   Moderately important
   Important
   Very important

Q: How much does your ability to identify the primary treatment team affect your satisfaction with your child’s care?
   Never
   Little
   Somewhat
   Much
   A great deal

Survey of Resident Physicians

Q: What is your role?
   Senior Resident
   Intern
   Attending

Q: What is your gender?
   Man
   Women
   Other (specify) ____
   Prefer not to answer

Q: How often do your patients’ parents identify you as doctor?
   Never
   Rarely
   Sometimes
   Most of the Time
   Always

Q: Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: It is important to me that my patients’ parents recognize me as a physician?
   Strongly disagree
   Disagree
   Neutral
   Agree
   Strongly agree

Q: Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: It is important to me that my patients’ parents recognize me by name?
   Strongly disagree
   Disagree
   Neutral
   Agree
   Strongly agree

Q: Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: The ability of patients’ parents to identify my role as physician impacts my work satisfaction?
   Strongly disagree
   Disagree
   Neutral
   Agree
   Strongly agree

Q: How do you most often introduce yourself to patients and their parents?
   First name only
   First & Last name
   Dr. [First & Last name]
   Dr. [Last name only]
   Other (please specify)

Q: How do you most often introduce yourself to nurses?
   First name only
   First & Last name
   Dr. [First & Last name]
   Dr. [Last name only]
   Other (please specify)

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Q: The work I do is meaningful to me
   Strongly disagree
   Disagree
   Neutral
   Agree
   Strongly agree

Q: I find joy at work
   Strongly disagree
   Disagree
   Neutral
   Agree
   Strongly agree

Please rate your enthusiasm to practice medicine on a scale from 1 to 5 (with 1 being no enthusiasm and 5 being lots of enthusiasm)

1  2  3  4  5
Q: How do you most often introduce yourself to patients and their parents?
   - First name only
   - First & Last name
   - Dr. [First & Last name]
   - Dr. [Last name only]
   - Other (please specify)

Q: How do you most often introduce yourself to nurses?
   - First name only
   - First & Last name
   - Dr. [First & Last name]
   - Dr. [Last name only]
   - Other (please specify)

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Q: The work I do is meaningful to me
   - Strongly disagree
   - Disagree
   - Neutral
   - Agree
   - Strongly agree

Q: I find joy at work
   - Strongly disagree
   - Disagree
   - Neutral
   - Agree
   - Strongly agree

Please rate your enthusiasm to practice medicine on a scale from 1 to 5 (with 1 being no enthusiasm and 5 being lots of enthusiasm)
   1  2  3  4  5

Questions added post-intervention:

Q: Do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Q: Using trading cards has improved my patients’ parent’s ability to recognize me as a physician:
   - Strongly disagree
   - Disagree
   - Neutral
   - Agree
   - Strongly agree

Q: Because my patients’ parents can use trading cards to better recognize me as the physician, my work satisfaction has improved:
   - Strongly disagree
   - Disagree
   - Neutral
   - Agree
   - Strongly agree

Please comment on how using trading cards has affected your identity as physician.
   Free text

Please comment how being identified as a physician impacts your joy and meaning at work.
   Free text